Actor playing the part of the Barbarian
Character

1. What was your character’s name and what did they look like?

2. What happened when you let loose your infamous Battle Cry when you are berserk? What do you say?

3. You have avoided all comic and fan conventions in the past. Why did you decide to go to this one?

4. You recognize the personal assistant the Con has assigned to the group of Legends actors. Where do you know them
from and why are you afraid of them?

5. How did Xor’Lyss’ curse on your character in episode 13 affect you for the rest of the season?

6. What was the name of the faerie that rescued you in episode 3? How did it save you?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. What hobby do you and the Actor who plays the Rogue still do together?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

Actor playing the part of the Priest(ess)
Character

1. What was your character’s name and what did they look like?

2. In episode 6, you saw a vision from your Deity about a thing that remains pure and untouched by Xor'Lyss'
corruption. What is it and where did the vision reveal your character finding it (supposedly in Season 2)?

3. Why did you not sign that fan’s autograph at the last con you were at? Why was it a big deal?

4. What was the drawback to your character’s healing powers?

5. How did the series ruin your acting career?

6. What happened last night that has caused you to be impaired (either mentally or physically)?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. Why do you owe the Actor who plays the Prince(cess) a lot of money and how do you plan on getting the money to
pay them back?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

Actor playing the part of the Prince(cess)
Character

1. What was your character’s name and what did they look like?

2. What was the name and special power of your character’s ancestral weapon? Where did you see an awesome
reproduction of it at the con and why didn’t you buy it?

3. The season (and as it turned out, series) finale left off with a cliffhanger where the heroes were all imprisoned in
Felblight Keep, castle of one of Xor’Lyss’ Lieutenants. According to your stolen copy of the writers' bible, what was
the resolution supposed to be?

4. Why do fans blame you for the cancellation of the series? What is the name of one of the more aggressive trolls on
social media?

5. What was the nature of that on-set accident that still gives you nightmares today?

6. Why do you honestly miss the series?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. Why did you vow to never work with the Actor who plays the Wizard again?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

Actor playing the part of the Rogue
Character

1. What was your character’s name and what did they look like?

2. Your character was known for their almost preternatural ability to brew a poison for any occasion. Which was your
favorite and what did it do?

3. What artifact did the legends say is buried at the Fields of Woe that will ultimately lead to Xor’Lyss’s defeat?

4. What opportunity did you give up to be in this series that turned out to be so awesome that the people always bring it
up?

5. Your character was the only non-human in the cast. What were they and set them apart from humans?

6. Despite the writers’ protests, why did you insist on having your character lose an eye early in the season?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. Pick another PC Actor. What caused you two to break up? Why do you still love them?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

Actor playing the part of the Wizard
Character

1. What was your character’s name and what did they look like?

2. Your character’s familiar helped you cast spells. What kind of creature was it and what other cool thing did it do?

3. In episode 7, where did your characters seek refuge from Xor’Lyss’ minions?

4. A couple of years ago, you had a restraining order taken out against a fan. Why?

5. Legends of Heroes launched your spectacular career. Why do you now regret it?

6. What about faeries always made your character mistrust them?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. What secret are you keeping from the Actor who plays the Barbarian?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

Actor playing the part of Xor’Lyss
Character

1. What famous actor was used to dub over your dialog? Why did the studio do it?

2. It was hinted throughout the series that the Ne’Crodex was supremely powerful, but it was never demonstrated.
Which one of its powers did you read about from the writers’ bible?

3. What kind of monster made up Xor’Lyss’ dread army?

4. Also in the writers' bible, Xor'Lyss is beholden to another (to have been revealed in Season 3). Who or What is it?
Describe them.

5. What have you been doing to try and quell your fear of crowds?

6. You have been in correspondence with a fan and, having struck up a great relationship, you set up a meeting here at
the convention. Why are you now dreading the encounter?

7. What is your Actor’s name?

Social

1. Pick another PC Actor. Why are you jealous of their career and what have you done to try and outclass them?

Legends of Heroes Questionnaire

